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Top stories from March 24, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Pandemic doesn't stop spring
breakers
Georgia College and University of
Georgia opted to cancel their spring break
this year to navigate around students’
traveling tendencies during this time and
avoid COVID-19 exposures once they
returned; however Georgia Southern did
not cancel their spring break.
YOUR LATEST SPORTS NEWS
GS, SSU prospects impress at Pro
Day
On a breezy Thursday morning, four NFL
Draft prospects showed off their skills for
a handful of NFL scouts as a part of
Georgia Southern’s annual Pro Day.
Lady Eagles fall twice to
Warhawks
After an extended break due to positive
COVID-19 tests and contact tracing within
the Georgia Southern program, the Eagle
softball team was back in action this
weekend with a three game series against
Louisiana-Monroe.
Eagles back on the field to begin
spring practice
After a dominant end to the 2020 season,
the Eagle football team was as ready as
ever to get back on the field this spring.
Wednesday marked the first of 14 spring
practices before the annual Blue and
White game on April 24.
Eagles reflect on NFL scouting
After showcasing their skills in front of
nine NFL scouts and a handful of other
spectators, the four NFL Draft prospects
in Statesboro spoke to the media.
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THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Are summer classes right for
you?
For many college students, summer
means a time of relaxation. It’s time to
reset, recharge and take a break from
classes. Some go on a summer
vacation or back home to visit their
family and friends while others decide
to stay put and unwind.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 5,135 cases, 58 deaths
Chatham County: 19,374 cases, 380 deaths
Liberty County: 3,100 cases, 58 deaths
--------
Statewide: 846,745 cases, 58,304 hospitalizations, 16,336 deaths
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
Daily Photo
On March 25, ISAP and OMA
collaborated to celebrate Holi which is a
holiday that welcomes in the spring
season at the Rotunda. 
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